6 Days 4 Nights Adelaide, Australia
Day 1

SINGAPORE–ADELAIDE
MEAL ON BOARD

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport, meet our Tour Manager, check in and depart for your
flight to Adelaide, Australia.
Day 2

ADELAIDE
LUNCH / DINNER

Upon arrival at Adelaide airport, meet and greet by our English Speaking Coach Captain. Proceed
for city tour; driving past Adelaide’s cultural precinct – North Terrace, see the River Torrens,
stop at the historic St Peter’s Cathedral and Victoria Square. Depart for Hahndorf – Australia’s
oldest German Settlement. After lunch, spend your afternoon wander the main street filled with
art and craft shops, German pubs, cafes and bakeries all selling locally produced food. Photo
opportunity at Mount Lofty Summit – Adelaide’s highest peak where you can take in the
spectacular views of the city and coastline. After dinner, check in hotel.

Day 3

ADELAIDE
BREAKFAST / LUNCH

After breakfast, transfer to Jurlique Farm Tour. On a behind scene tour of our biodynamic
Jurlique Farm, you will see and learn about the nature and science behind our skin care products.
On the tour you will learn about the history of Jurlique, how seedings and plants are propagated,
plant varieties and their uses.
Next, visit Barossa Valley, Australia’s most internationally acclaimed wine region, highly regarded
for producing excellent Shiraz. Visit Jacobs Creek Winery and Visitor Centre and enjoy 2-course
western lunch + a complimentary glass of Jacob’s Creek wine per person). After lunch, you will
learn more about what goes into making great wines through participating in a walking tour.
Visit to Lyndoch Lavender Farm Guided Tour included + Afternoon Tea & Lavender Scones
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Day 4

ADELAIDE
BREAKFAST / LUNCH / DINNER

Today, embark on full day Kangaroo Island Tour. Return ferry to Kangaroo Island. On arrival,
enjoy the picturesque drive to the Seal Bay Conservation Park. Here you can walk on the beach
among a colony of rare and wild Australia sea lions with a National Park Ranger.
Stop at Flinders Chase National Park including Remarkable Rocks & Admirals Arch. Remarkable
Rocks provide great photographic opportunities and stunning sea views. Admirals Arch
boardwalk takes you down a rugged cliff face to reveal this spectacular arch, a natural nursery
and safe haven for playful long nosed fur seals that can be seen swimming and playing in the
waves or resting on the rocks. Your final stop will see you walking among the eucalypts looking
for Koalas at Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary.

Day 5

ADELAIDE
BREAKFAST

After breakfast, free at own leisure.
Day 6

ADELAIDE - SINGAPORE
BREAKFAST

After breakfast, check out hotel. Transfer to Airport for flight departure back to Singapore.
~~ End of Tour ~~
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